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MURPHY APPOINTED NEW C. D. A. HEAD
Military Officials Also
Announce Other Officers
h
Staff, Captains, Company Commanders, Lieutenants To
Be Named After Camp -

Cadet Colonel

NEW CLEMSON GRAD
HEAR GEORGE WARREN
AT CLOSINOEXERCISES
Clemson Graduate Makes Address at 39th Commencement

ARE THE "BIG EIGHT"

IS NOTED LAWYER

Arthur M. Williams of Columbia, outstanding member of the
rising senior class, will next year
hold the rank of Cadet Colonel
(Regimental Commander) it was
announced here today by the office of the Professor of Military
Science and Tactics.
Cadet Colonel is the highest miU'ary office
open to any member of the Clemson cadet corps.
IS POPULAR STUDENT
Williams was recently named
Captain of Scabbard and Blade
Military Fraterni'y; he is a member of Phi Psi, Blue Key, and is
majoring in
Textile Chemistry.
This year Williams hfld the rank
of Regimental Sergeant Major.
GEORGE I>. WAY
George D. Way of Newberry was
named Lieutenant Colonel (Regimental Executive. Way is Editorin-Chief of the TAPS, member of
Scabbard and B'ade, Blue Key,
Tiger Brotherhood, '3 5-'3 6 Disciplinary council, President of the
Minaret Club and is majoring in
Architecture. He held the rank of
(Continued on page five)

Bringing to a close the thirtyninth annual Commencement Exercises of Clemson A. & M. College, 15 5 members of the 1935
Senior Class today received as a
reward in recognition for their
four years' work diplomas and
commissions as second lieutenants
in the Officers' Reserve Corps.
BACCALAUREATE SERMON
The annual baccalaureate sermon, preache:! by the Reverend
William Way. Rector of Grace
Episcopal Church of Charleston
was held Sunday morning in the
(Continued on, page tierce)

SENIOR BOTC GRAOS
ARE COMMISSIONED
135 Seniors Given Appointments As 2nd Lieutenants
By General Dozier
General James C. Dozier, Adjutant General of the State of South
Carolina, yesterday presented the
193 5 ROTC graduates of Clemson
with commissions as second lieutenants in Officers Reserve Corps.
He also made a short address to
the graduating class; these exercises marked the close of all military activities at Clemson College
for the current academic year.
CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL
GenerartWozier holds the distinction of being one of the six men
in the United States Army holding
the Congressional Medal of Honor,
the highest decoration that any
man in the service can obtain and
which is awarded only "for conspicious gallantry and
intrepidity
above and beyond the call of duty".
He holds the Croix de Guerre and
Chevalier Legion of honor, War
Cross
(Italian award), and also
citation for bravery in action from
other foreign countries. He is a
Mason, a Rotarian, and a member
of the American Legion.

Arthur M. Williams, Columbia, who was named Cadet
Colonel for the 1935-36 session.

Barron,Page,Johnstone To
Be Other Dance Officials
New COA Head

BEGIN NEXT SESSION

Cadet Robert B. Murphy of
Charleston, outstanding member of the junior class, who
was recently named President
of the l£'35-36 Central Dance
Association.

Honor R.O.T.C. TIGER BROTHERHOOD
Grads Named

Thousands A ttend
TAPSJ3UINTET MEN Military Exercises

Woodward, Tobey, Platt, GorMiss Lydia Boyd, Honorary
Graham Is President of Next
don, Grain, Triplett, MadColonel, Reviews Clemson
Year's Organization
den, McMillin Honored
Cadet Regiment
The office of the PMS&T announced last week that eight members of the present Senior Class
are entitled to the destinction of
"Honor R. O. T. C. Graduates"
for this institution whose proficiency in military training and intelligent attention to duty have
merited the approbation of the
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics.
QUALIFICATIONS
These- men were selected not
only for military attainments, but
for scholastic achievements, mental and moral qualifications.
Elimination was based on a five
per cent basis of the 153 men
enrolled in the second year of the
advanced course of the Infantry
Unit of the R. O. T. C. at Clemson. ■
BOARD DETAIL
The board of officers, appointed
by the president of the college,
and consisting of three commissioned officers of the Military Staff
(Continued on page six)

Lewis Named Head
Rising Junior Class
At a meeting of the sophomore
class which was held last week,
Walter K. Lewis of Columbia was
elected president for the oncoming school year. T. I. Martin of
Florence was named vice president; H. E. Cochran of Donalds,
Secretary and Treasurer; H. D.
Leitner, Historian.

Each year the Tiger Brotherhood, one of Clemson's Honor
Fraternities elects the outstanding
freshman from each school in the
College to membership This year
T. I. Stafford of Charleston, was
selected from the textilestudents;
F. L. Bell of Lancaster, was chosen
from the school of General Science; W. S. Valentine, of Columbia, from the School of Agriculture; W. C. Cunningham, of Williston, from the School of Chemistry, and W. S. Lachicotte, of Charlotte from the Engineering Department.
Officers for the school year
1935-36 were also elected. R. E.
Graham of
McCIellanville,
was
elected President to succeed A. C.
Mustard.
F. V. Tribble of Anderson, succeeds Juiion Metz as
Vice-Persident and W). K Leiws, of
Columbia, follows C. E. Farmer as
Secretary and Treasurer.

CADET AERO CLUB HAS
PROVED VERY POPULAR
The members of the Aero Club,
under the guidance of C. W. Goode
are making progress toward becoming aviators and are very enthusiastic over their prospects towards learning to fly.
PROSPECTS BRIGHT
The airplane being used by the
cadet club members is a "Taylor
Cub" which is powered with a
continental motor.
Quite a number of cadets are interested in
learning to fly and prospects are
bright for an active organization

D. H. Henry and W. R. Gill to
Head Committees

Approximately 5,000 visitors, the
largest crowd ever to attend annual
Military Day exercises here, packed
the campus May 19 afternoon as the
drilling activities of Clemson ' were
brought to an official close with a full
dress parade, fancy platoon drill, and
formal guard mount.
CROWDS ATTENDED
Two hours before activities began,
cars from South Carolina and adjoin ng states streamed onto college
grounds,and when the regiment, garbed in starched white ducks and polished brass, formed at 3 p. m., the hill
opposite the parade ground was a solid black mass of automobiles.
Prior to the passing in review ot
Clemson's 26 platoons, the annual presentation of awards was made to outstanding members of the cadet corps
by Col. R. J West, commandant, and
Col. T. S Moorman, professor of
military science and tactics.
S. T. King of Pendleton, C. L.
(Continued on page six)

McConnell Speaks
At Closing Vespers
W. B. McConnell, retiring president of the Y. M. C. A., spoke
at the "Y" Vesper Services Sunday evening, May 26. Mr. McConnell expressed his gratitude to the
members of the Cabinet, students
faculty members and friends who
had cooperated with him during
the year in making the Y. M. C.
A. an actual part of the student
life at Clemson.

It was announced last week by
officials of the 'Central Dance Association that Cadet Robert B. Murphy
of Charelston, outstanding member of
the Junior class, will be President of
next year's dance association. Murphy is ma.ioring in Architecture; he is
a member of the Minaret Club, Historian of next year's Senior class, member of the '3S-'36 Senior Disciplinary
Council, and a commencement marshal.
BARRON VICE PRESIDENT
The Vice Presidency will be held
by F. F P.arron of Columbia who is.
specializing in
Textile
Engineering
and is a sergeant in the cadet corps.
PAGE IS SECRETARY
Dantzler Page of Dillon will be
(Continued on page six)

WILLIAMS NAMED TO
HEAD MILITARY FRAT
New Cadet Colonel Elected
Captain of Scabbard and
Blade
GRAHAM IS LIEUTENANT
At a meeting of the Scabbard
and
Blade
Military
Fraternity
which was held recently, Arthur
M. Williams of Columbia was elected Captain of the organization for
the ensuing year; Robert E. Graham of McCIellanville was elected
to the position of Second Lieutenant; other officers of the frat
are to be elected next year when
more men are inducted.
OTHERS INDUCTED
Other members of the present
junior class who were honored
by Scabbard and Blade for their
distinction in military are Robert
F. Scott of Blacksburg, first sergeant and leader of the Junior
Platoon, crack drill unit; George
D. Way of Newberry, color sergeant; and W- M. Thomas of Pickens, first sergeant.

MAJOR LAWTON, '13,
VISITS HERE TUESDAY
Major Mlalcolm Stoney Lawton, Class of 13 of the Air Corps,
United States Army, was a visitor
on the campus for a few hours
Tuesday Major Lawton is a member of the same class as Major
Lewis Hutson, whose post was recently -transferred _to Clemson
College.
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__that this being the end of the
year and one thing and another
and since Oscar's identity has been
more or les open secret for the
past few months, he can't see
much reason for not telling you
that he is none otheT than Bag
"Put Down That Horsewhip" Murphy.
-OSCAR SAYS-
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G. C. Paulson, and H. L. Lawhon, freshman assistants

that "Flashlight" Farmer has
come out from under it but we
think the home town gal will
have him under the proverbial
wing and by next year he will
have to start all over with Louise.
.

EDITORIAL
BOUQUETS

T IS SOMEWHAT customary if not traditional for
undergraduate editors, at this season of the school
year, to comment in their editorial columns upon
just how much the senior class has accomplished
during its stay at the college, or again they might speak of how
sad the undergraduates are on seeing the seniors' leave the
institution, or they might convey to the members of the graduating class the time honored question "College man, what
now?"; they play on the emotions of these new grads writing
in a more sentimental light about how sad it is to have these
four-year-old sons of dear old Clemson to terminate their careers as Clemson Cadets. Today The Tiger chooses rather to
toss bouquets to those student organizations which have really accomplished something during the reign of the class of
1935.
We toss the Blue Key Fraternity orchids for the wonderful work that they have done in promoting a better studentfaculty relationship, the editing of a student-faculty directory,
the origination of a new plan of "Class Cuts" at Clemson, and
many other things that we might mention but which the lack
of space prohibits.
The Scabbard and Blade we congratulate on the results
they have brought about in helping create an added interest
in military activities, on their having sponsored competitive
platoon drill among Clemson's twenty-six platoons and awarding medals to the best drilled sophomore and the best drilled
freshman in the corps, and on their sponsoring the novel
Moonlight Parade which gives Clemson the distinction of being
probably the first college in the United States to stage such
a unique affair.
To the Tiger Brotherhood we give recognition for aiding
in promoting that well known "True Tiger Spirit" among the
Clemson Cadets.
We wish to congratulate the Central Dance Association
on the work that they have accomplished during the past
school session in bringing nationally famous orchestras and in
increasing the interest of the members of the Clemson Cadet
Corps in promoting social activities on the campus.
Again we recognize the local YMCA organization as one
of the most helpful and influential organizations on the Clemson College campus. Their praises we have sung before in this
column.
Such has-been the progress under the leadership of the
Class of 1935. To those who take up the gauntlet, members of
the Blue Key, Scabbard and Biade, Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Zeta,
Tiger Brotherhood, Phi Psi, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Athanor,
YMCA, and Central Dance Association, we wish the best of
luck and hope that they might have the best organizations
that have ever been on the campus.
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OSCAR SAYS

__that the Harrys of I company
have threatened Oscar thrice this
semester— Thursday night they
wanted to carry him to the country— no, not for abductive pur.
poses— seducive ones.
OSCAR SAifS

that "Terps" Rice should be informed that Sloan's (not Hoke's)
Liniment is good for the writer's
cramp. The facts of the case are
that ballot box for the Kappi Phi
election was in his and the d _ _
Yankee's room. Flash—Returns—
Richey elected President and Misdom vice president.
i
-OSCAR SAYS-

REGRETS
As a sort of funeral notice we
note that we are writing this on
Friday before the festivities begin
and that we are probably missing
out on some of the most amusing
stories of the year. Of course we
have seen some of the new arrivals, some of the lovely ladies
who will grace the uneven floor of
the field house over the weekend,
and we might say that they aren't
bad. But with a nostalgic yearning we can't help wondering what
became of the yard-engines who
once made these dances the mecca
of the semester.
And now they
are all gone, and we are just a
trifle regretful. And our condition
makes us just a bit hesitant about
remarking about the ladies who
are available at the moment.
TALK OF THE tOWl

4, 1935

remarks regarding the silver nitrate-Block C episode; however, we
don't hesitate to say that his pretty little speech was quite languid
when compared to what this one
thinks.
The sousing of the several
initiates,
or what-you-mayeallems, was without a doubt one
of the rankest tricks ever pulled
on the proverbial "goat".
The
old gag of "walking back home"
and the peanut pushing contest
does very well, and the potassiumpermanganating of hands, breasts,
and faces isn't so bad; but when
a bunch of initiaters get together
with some stuff of which they are
entirely ignorant and try to ruin
the new members for life with facial scars it is a little too much
for many of us to take. Also the
donor of the fluid has quite a
heavy-heavy hanging over his head
from all the remarks we hear
flloating about. As to the instructions given out with the silver nitrate we have no knowledge, but
whatever they may have been and
how strong they may have been
impressed upon the minds of the
athletes, they were far from being strong enough. The poor victims are strolling about bandaged
up and looking like half-cocked
mummies, all of which is very deplorable sice they will be at quite
a disadvatage during the glorious
fetsivities of the finale.

TRICKED
As our rather unsteady hand
aims at the keys and usually misses, to the overwhelming regret of
linotyper, we can't help directing
a rather bitter remark in the direction of the University of Georgia, that institution which is famed for producing a six day bicycle
race and Con Smith, for the very
dirty trick which a couple of the
loveliest co-eds played on us. They
promised to grind out the column
for us this week, and we even
went so far as to invite one of them
TAT.K OF THE TOYf.V—up to the dances just to clinch the
deal, only to have them stand us OUTSTANDING CADETS
up. Such is the life of a column- OF THE YEAR
Messrs. W. A. Lawton, W. A.
ist.
"]\*M
TALK OP THE TOWS'
Speer, and J. J. Moorhead for
CHEMIST?
their conduct during the recent
We hear that our sports ed season and may their keys infriend has already dashed off a few crease.

that Von Mom'Der Baron' Crain
has managed to keep out of this
column all year so here goes. First
it was the trip to Charlotte with
the torch singer and now it's
Sweet Sue from Memphis.
OSCAR SAYS

'

that Juicy Coleman was overDOWN AT SEWANEE
heard remarking that the HonorGeneral .Smith, Superintendent
ary Colonel "is o. k." since she of Sewanee Military Academy, has
remembered his name or made a recently made the statement for
good guess.
publication that he had "every
-OSCAR SAYSreason to believe that the Acadethat it's a mightly late date for my will have an ROTC unit next
Jake to learn how to spell thb fall. The records of the Academy
name of the girl who made the show a steady improvemnet thru
beauty section. Jake, do you think the past few years and the past
the King and Queen will call her year renders an exceptionally good
report.
Austin, too?
-OSCAR SAYS-

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
found
Due to internal strife a vigorwashit but ous campaign is being waged by
stand. students at the University of Richmond (Va.) for the abolition of
-OSCAR SAYSthe system which allows underthat Albert Gilliam has endeavored to hide from us the fact that
he used to carry flowers to the
grammar school teacher—no, not
while he was in THAT kindergarten.
that Sambo has at last
use or the 'bucket by the
stand'. Sorry we can't run
you don't know how things

graduates to grade the papers.
—The Parley Voo
IT'S WORTH IT
A professor at Wake Forest college has compiled this most adequate definition of a kiss: "a
symbol of pure affection, or a
blister of burning passion, or a
smoke-screen of evil design." The
REVEILLE drives back with scientific data by stating that modern
science has proven that a kiss
shortens one's life three minutes
by increasing the palpitations of
the heart. And now the COLONNADE enters the timely query,
"What's three minutes out of a
life-time?"

What Now? ?

-OSCAR SAYS-

that "Blind Tom" Sander has
quite a job keeping a straight face
while acting first sergeant. Maybe he won't laugh so much nevt
year, who knows.
OSCAR SAYS

_wthat the Kernel had his heart's
desire up in the room but had to
call Pete Anderson in to make
Becky Roberts ring the bell for
first call to dinner. You sure rule
'em, Duke.
-OSCAR SAYS-

that Luther Gambill was taken
both by surprise and the cops back
to Brenau for taking a ew girls
riding in his 'new' Packard.
Oh
dear, what is this younger generation coming to?
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Sports Curtain Falls After Successful Season
155 SENIORS RECEIVE DIPLOMAS AT FINAL
EXERCISES IN AUDITORIUM THIS MORNING

'Cadets' Choice"

George Warren, '08, Noted the annual Alumni Dinner and Reception was held in the College
Lawyer, Makes CommenceBanquet Hall with Senator James
ment Address
Strom Thurmond of Edgefield, a
member of the class of '23, as
5IKES AWARDS DIPLOMAS
the principle speaker for the occasion. J. H. Woodward, '03, sec(Continued from page on*)
retary-treasurer of the association,
acted
as toastmaster.
I ollege auditorium.
Prior to the
GRADUATING EXERCISES
nnouncements, the quartet comThe final festivities of the year
posed of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Freewere
brought to a cloroful climax
man, Mrs. Gaston Gage and Mrs.
in
the
College Chapel this morning
>.:. E. Fernow rendered Mendelswhen
155
seniors received their
ohn's "Adagio".
diplomas.
The
principle address
INFORMAL. RECEPTION
At 6:30 Sunday afternoon, the to the graduating class was deliv* ilemson College Band gave a con- ered by Mr. George Warren, class
ert for seniors, their guests, pa- of '08, of Hampton, South CaroThe conferring of the derents, alumni, and the faculty, at lina.
grees,
delivery
of diplomas, medals
n informal reception given on the
and
honors
were
made by Dr. E.
V'MCA Green.
W. Sikes, President of the College.
CLOSING EXERCISES OF Y
Dr. D. W. Daniel, Dean of the Following the announcement of
chool of General Science, was th«» promotions, the audience sang the
principle speaker at the closing Alma Mater and at the sound of
xercises of the local Young Men's "Taps" the 1934-35 school session
hristian Association conducted in ended.
ae
YMCA Auditorium
Sunday
ight >at 8 o'clock. Profeessor S.
I. Martin, Chairman of the YMCA
Ldvisory Board, presented gold
keys to Cadet W. B. McConnell,
I etiring president of the local Y
and to Mr. Leon Clayton 1929-30
president.
CLASS REUNIONS
Ftom 10 A. M. till 4 P. M. Moniay all the buildings on the cam>us and the barracks were open
or inspection by the visitors.
At 10:00 A. M. the classes of '10,
'15, '25 and '96 held their respective Class Reunions at various
places on the campus. Numerous
alumni were present for these reunions.
LITERARY PROGRAMS
Af 11:00 A. M. Monday, the
closing exercises of the Clemson
Literary Societies were held in the
College Chapel with Dr. D. W.
Daniel, presiding. The quarter entertained the large gathering singing Mendellohn's "Allegro Malto
Vivace", which was followed by
the literary orations presented by
members of two local organizations.
Representing the Palmetto
Literary Society, Cadet K. H. Inderfurth of Mystic, Connecticut delivered a talk, Challenge to College
M)en". Cadet R R. Kissam, representing the Calhoun Literary Society spoke
on
"Intercollegiate
Athletics."
Dr. E. W. Sikes, President, presented sabres to the Senior Cadet
Officers on the Cadet Staff at the
close of the literary exercises. The
•Clemson College Band furnished
music throughout the program.
ALUMNI MEETING
The annual meeting of the
Clemson Alumni Association was
held in the YMCA Auditorium
Monday afternoon at 2:30 with
W. D. Barnett, '10, of Columbia,
president of the association presiding.
MILITARY EXERCISES
At 4:00 P. M. Monday, Bowman Field was the scene of the
annual Military Exercises conducted in honor of the members of
the Senior Class.
The program
consisted of an exhibition drill by
the Junior Crack Platoon under
the leadership by Cadet R. F.
Scott, followed by the presentation
of commissions in the Officers' Reserve Corps by Brigadier General
James C. Dozier, Adjutant General of South Carolina.
ALUMNI DINNER
An informal reception was held
on the lawn of the Calhoun Mansion from 8 to 9 P. M. for the faculty, alumni, the seniors and their
guests.
Following the reception,

CINDERMEN PLACE IN
CONFERENCE TOURNEY
Fourteen Tracfcsters Participate in Southern Conference Meet at Durham
Since the last issue of the paper over
two weeks ago there have been several
finishing touches to the Clemson '35 early summer sports program.
With the fourteen men taken to Durham to participate in the Southern Conference track meet, May 17 and 18,
Coach Howard and the crew garnered
20 1-4 points and finished fourth in the
field. 'North Carolina placed first with
58, Maryland seecond with 39 3-4, and
Duke third with 47 1-2.
The Tigers did some fine work but
the Tarheel boys were a little too strong.
Miler Green ran a beautiful race finishing third behind a time of 4:18.4; Harris Ford took a fifth place in the 100,
Bubber Blackwell came fourth in the
javelin, Bill Dillard garnered a third
in the high hurdles, Dusty McConnell
got a fifth in the discus, Chalmers McMahon was in a three-way tie for first
in the high jump with a height of 6
feet, Al Snyder tied up for fourth in
the Pole vault at 11 feet six inches,
and the relay team took fourth place.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
With six schools being represented,
Carolina dropping out at the last minute
to enter the Conference Tournament,
the Palmetto net tournament was run
off in fine style the week-end of May
18, Wbrtham Dibble of The Citadel
winning the singles title from Tate
Horton and Woodward and Horton of
Clemson wresting the title in doubles
from Stevens and Southern of Furman
University.
After two days of good match play,
Dibble, Woodward, Horton, and Southern went to the semi-finals on Saturday
morning, Horton winning out by scores
of 6-4, 6-1, 4-6, 9-7, and Dibble defeating
Woodward 6-2, 6-2, 6-4.
Then, Saturday afternoon, after loosing the first set by a 6-8 score Dibble
took the next three 7-5, 6-2, 6-3.
Horton and Henry Woodward defeated the Furman doubles team 6-3,
7-5, 10-8.
TRACK OFFICERS FOR '36
Last week the officers and manager
of the 1936 Tiger track team were elected. T. M. "Bellhead" Folger. hurdler,
was elected captain, S. W. "Dusty" McConnell, weight man, was chosen alternate captain, and C. D. Bates was elected
manager.

TULANE UNIVERSITY
The University of Tulane rounds out
a century of academic progress with a
ive-day program planned in conjunction
with commencement exercises.

Miss Lydia B-oyd of Winthrop, Honorary Cadet Colonel of Clemson College, who
acted as regimental commander at the second annual Moonlight Parade which was held
in her honor on Saturday
night, May 18, and who also
reviewed the cadet corps on
Annual Military Day.

TIGERS WIN FOOTBALL, BOXING, BASEBALL,
BASKETBALL, SWIMMING, TRACK, CROWNS
Open Letter Most Successful Athletic SeaTo members of the cadet
corps, faculty, administration,
campus folk, and friends ill
adjoining towns, 1 wish to express my deepest gratitude for
their ninny kindnesses to me
during the past three and a
half years.
Hardly had I arrived at
Clemson in t^e fall of 1»31
before the students
began
those thoughtful deeds that
made me realize how happy
my selection of a college
was.
Climaxing this tide of
events, the members of the
corps raised money for expenses incident to my operation. C>iwsequently, they gave
me a new outlook on life,
physically and mentally.
At Christmas seasons the
cadet
companies
and other
friends
have
showered me
with gifts. Yes, there is a
Santa Claus—the individuals,
connected,
directly or indK
rectly, with Clemson College.
Limited space forbids my
mentioning names of thes*>
hundreds of people to whom
I shall always be indebted. I
can only
say
"Thank you,
from the depths of my heart"
and hope tliat, by some miracle, each of them reads this
message
Signed: H. T. Hay wood.
STATE GRADUATES 300
The North Carolina State College in
Raleigh will graduate nearly three hundred students on June 10. This will be
the forty-sixth annual commencement to
be held at N. C. State.

son for Several Years
Comes to Close
LOSE TWO STATE CUPS
One of the most successful years in
the athletic annals of the college has
just become history, with six state
championships being taken out of a possible eight, and nation-wide recognition
received by several athletes.
With an overwhelming victory over
the University of South Carolina and
one touchdown wins from Presbyterian
and Furman, the Tigers marched to the
Palmetto football heights, with the closing contest on Thanksgiving day.
The
four losses to Georgia Tech, Duke, Kentucky and Alabama were not really
losses for the Bengals showed themselves to be more tha just ordinary
loosers. Other victories were at the expense of North Carolina State and Mercer. Randy Hinson, stellar back, started
his all-season brilliance with the Tech
game and continued throughout the entire season, receiving honorable mention for the All-American eleven. Several sophomore lights weer found during
the course of the nine game suicide
schedule.
The next crown was annexed by
Coach Joe Davis and his basketball five,
tiking fifteen wins out of seventeen
scheduled grimes, the two losses being to
the Georgia Bulldogs and the Gamecocks from Carolina.
State contests
were played with Wofford, Furman,
Presbyterian and Carolina, the season
closing with the P. C. fray in Clinton.
Alex Swails, tall pivot, distinguished
himself in basket shooting and Bill Dillard. all-round athlete, continued his
colorful performances on the hardwood.
The entire squad played consistent ball
and their coordination was above reproach.

p/wu
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BELL STREET SCHOOL
APPEARS HERE SUNDAY

Robert P. Scott of Blackshurg who will hold the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel in the
cadet corps next school year.

>

CRIMINAL?

The last of a series of religious
programs was brought to a close
last Sunday afternoon when more
than eight hundred cadets and
campus friends gathered in the
college auditorium to listen to
sacred music furnished by the Bell
Street School Music Club from
CHnton.
LARGE CHOIR
This unique program was under the auspices of the local Y
and was the last of a series of
programs of this type that have
been presented here throughout
the year.
The group from Clinton consisted of approximately 40
singers, starring the 'Male Quaret
from Bell Street.
SING AT OALHOUN
Immediately following their performance in the local chapel the
choir entertained the negro congregation at Calhoun Church. The
visiting singers were entertained
by the colored congregation at a
supper just after the singing.

The College students of the South
have long been censored for their practice of catching rides and now it is a
serious matter. Due to the practice of
Randolph-Macon students catching rides
on the city fire truck an ordinance has
been passed by the city council making
rides on the fire wagon punishable as a
Up to now we have not seen clearly
misdemeanor. We don't know but we
the
necessity of changing our acquirpresume that these rides were caught
ing habits.—Dean Wicks.
on the way to a fire.
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MILFORD TO ATTEND
MEETINGIN ATLANTA
College Physician Is President
of Southern Student Health
Association

TO LEAVE JUNE 5

M. C. Chapman who was
yesterday named to hold the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel in
the cadet corps next session.

Dr Lee W. Mlford, Clemson College Surgeon, will leave tomorrow
for Atlanta, Georgia, where he will
attend the third annual meeting of
The Southern Student Health Association. Dr. Milford is president
of this organization and is at present serving his second term in that
position.
MEMBER

C. .O. Stevenson of Marion
who will hold the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel in the cadet corps next year.

INSTITUTIONS

The Southern Student Health
Association is an organization con*
sisting of college surgeons from
seventeen
member
institutions
which are: Agnes Scott, Alabama
College, Auburn,
Clemson,
Converse, Duke, Emory, Erskine, Furman, Florida State College for Women, Georgia Tech, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Washington
and Lee, U. N. C, Woman's College, and Winthrop.

George D Way of Newberry
who will hold the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel (Regimental Executive) in the Clemson
corps during the oncoming
school year.

NICE MEAL, EH?
A Los Angeles Junior College student had the pleasant ( ?) experience of
feasting upon fried grasshoppers to appease some 500 Indians whose fiesta he
had interrupted while searching for
precious stones in California. It is a
good thing he was not looking for costly
rocks in Borneo.—The Lenoir Rhynean.

PETE OESJARDINS, winner of many TJ. S. and Olympic diving title*,
says: "Divers and swimmers like a mild cigarette. That's why I
prefer Camels —they never get my wind or jangle my nerves."

Read these reports from star athletes
approving Camels
When athletes agree upon one cigarette, its
mildness is placed beyond question. For they
mustbeswreaboutmildness! PeteDesjardins
says: "Camels are so mild that I can smoke
as many as I like and still keep my wind in
perfect condition." Pepper Martin, fleetfooted St. Louis Cardinal, says: "Camels
are mild — don't cut down on my speed or
wind." And Pepper is backed by Leo Sexton, Olympic shot-put record holder; Craig
Wood, the golf star; Reggie McNamara,

the "bike" racer; and Susan Vilas, of swimming fame—to name only a few of the outstanding athletes who say they smoke
Camels all they please, without disturbing
their wind or nerves.
More enjoyment for you in this
mild cigarette! You'll find you can smoke
Camels all you want! Athletes say-that
Camel's costlier tobaccos don't tire their
taste —don't upset their nerves or get
their "wind."

IT'S JUST AS IMPORTANT TO YOU to keep "in condition" as
it is to any champion. Smoke Camels all you wish. Athletes say Camels never upset the nerves, never get the wind.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

Turkish and Domestic —
than any other popular brand.
{Signed) R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem.N.C
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NEW MEMBERS ARE
TAPPED BY BLOCK C
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SPORTS

1935-36 BIG EIGHT IS NON-COMMISSIONED
NAMED BY OFFICIALS OFFICEBSANNOUNCED
ivjouunued, from page oaej

CLEMSON TIGERS WIN
SEXTET CHAMPIONSHIPS

GERMANY

that these people contracted a
Sometimes when I am low in
bit of Americanism during the
the mind I think I'll end it all, by
University sports in Germany
World War. Up to now they have
are still in their infancy, having
getting married.—Talullah Bankbeen introduced only about 14 considered dueling to be the only
head.
It appears sport worthy of them.
P M S & T Names Officers of years by ex-soldiers.
Color Sergeant last session.
Sophomore and Junior
ROBERT F. SCOTT
^"^►^Hj^^M^^^^jM^t*^^^^
Classes
Robert F. Scott of Blacksburg
will also hold the position of LieuThe Office of the Professor of
tenant Colonel
(Battalion ComMilitary Science and Tactics has
mander) for the oncoming acadeannounced the following list of
mic year.
Scott, during the past
^
appointments
in the Cadet Corps
year, has particularly distinguishfor the school session of 1935-36.
ed himself in military activities,
To be Master Sergeants
being leader of the crack junior
Dunlap, J. F. (Regimental Serplatoon, a first sergeant, and the
geant-Major)
recipient of The Pershing Award
Speer, W. A. (Regimental Supply
for being the most outstanding
Sergeant)
CMTC trainee in the Fourth Corps
Area.
He is also a member of
To be Staff Sergeants
Scabbard and Blade, Tau Beta Pi, Epps, W. M. (Bat. Sergeant-Maj.)
President of Blue Key, President Lawton, W. A. (Bat. Sgt.-Maj.)
of the present junior class, mem- Garrett, J. S. (Bat. Sgt.-Maj.)
ber of the Block C Club, and the McClure, W. T. (Color Sergeant.)
'3 5-'3 6 Senior Disciplinary Coun- Shell, V. Mi. (Color Sergeant)
cil. He is specializing in ElectriTo be First Sergeants
cal Engineering.
Browning C. O.
C. O. STEVEXSOX
Carter, R. A.
C. O. Stevenson of Marion will
Cloaninger, W. B.
also be a Lieutenant Colonel (BatFolk, W.
talion
Commander).
Stevenson
Heikkila, E. C.
held the rank of first sergeant dur_
Hickey, W. E.
ing the past school year; he is SecLewis, W. K.
retary and Treasurer of Phi Psi
Martin, T. I.
and is majoring in Textile ChemMoorhead, J. J.
istry.
O'Cain, R. K.
M. C. Chapman of Sandy Springs
Prestwood, J. G.
was named
Lieutenant Colonel
Reams, J. T.
(Battalion Commander).
ChapSander, H. F.
man is Majoring in Agricultural
Shuford, M. I.
Economics, is a First Sergeant,;
White, G. C.
and Chancellor of Alpha Zeta.
To be Supply Sergeants
T. K. JOHXSTOXE
T. K. Johnstone of Newberry^
Beam, M. J.
will hold the office of Major (BatBrooks, J. C.
talion Executive).
Johnstone is
Cochran, H. E.
■president of the rising senior class,
Craig, S. J.
Chairman of the '3 5-'3 6 Senior
Gray, C. A.
Disciplinary Council, Treasurer of
Law, H. L.
the Central Dance Association for
Leitner, H. D.
'35-'36, is secretary and treasurer
Lemmon, R.
of the present junior class, a memLewis, H. D.
ber of Tiger Brotherhood and SigMuldrow, J. E.
ma Tau Eps'lon; he is specializPonder, J. E.
ing in General Science.
Rogers, G. F.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
ROBERT E. GRAHAM
Segars, H. K.
Robert E. Graham of McClelSmyth, H. M.
lanville was also named a Major
Ward, E. P.
(Battalion Executive).
This year
(Editor's note: Appointments
he was battalion sergeant major;
of sergeants and corporals have
is President of Tiger Brotherhood,
been made but clue to lack of
and Sigma Tau Epsilon, and Secspace it is impossible to publish
ond Lieutenant of Scabbard and
them.)
5^t^^H^^J^M8^^^t<^^^^^5»^5H^ »t'^^*"»*,^>*jHg^H$M5Hj^^H^^H$M^0H^^
Blade. He is majoring in General
Science.
YOU WILL NOTICE THAT THESE BACILLI
50ME CELLS ARE LARGER THAN OTHERS
CHARLES E. FARMER
BACTERIOLOGY
— SOME ARE SPHERICAL,SOME CURVED,
DIVIDE AND MULTIPLY IN GREAT NUMBERS
Charles E. Farmer, who is speER.ER--I THINK THAT THIS WILL rAND SOME STRAIGHT-SOME FUN, EH?
GENTLEMEN, TODAY OUR RESEARCH WILL
ABOUT WIND UP TODAY'5 ?
cializing in Electrical and MechanTAKE US INTO THE STUDY OF CERTAIN ;
SESSION/-MINUTE
ORGANISMS—THE
BUGS
THAT
ical Engineering, will also hold
WILL ENTERTAIN US ARE 5CHIZOMVCETE5
the position of Major (Battalion
Executive). Farmer is a member
of Tiger Brotherhood and Tau
Beta Pi.
During the past year
he held the rank of Regimental
Supply Sergeant.
These
officers
constitute
the
"Big Eight" and will form the
nucleus around which next year's
military organization of the college will be built.
Appointments
of the remaining
staff
officers,
company commanders, and lieutenants will be made after junior
ROTC camp which will be held
at McClellan, Alabama from June
7 till July IS.

y'

We thank you for your business during
the past school and wish for you a very
pleasant vacation.
We hope to be able to serve you more
efficiently when you return this fall

X. (2. &7?azUn
2)zua GdmpcmUj 9no.
The Otticial College Book and Supply Store
PHONE 75

The old adage "Be good and you'll
be happy." has been changed to "Be
good looking and hold your husband."
Anna Steese Richardson.
Fear and not courage, scientists tell
us, was the beginning of, all knowledge.
— Gilbert Frankau.
There are so many queer things in
the world that we have no time for
wondering at the queerness of things
we see habitually.Max Beerbohm.
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NAMED HEAD
HONOR ROTG SENIORS MURPHY
OF DANCE ASSOCIATION THOUSANDS ATTEND
NAMED
BY OFFICIALS (Continued from page one)
MILITARY EXERCISES
;J-onunueU irom page one;
secretary of next year's organization.
Tiere and the PMS&T are: Captains Joseph H. Hinwood, Albert
H. Dumas and Waine Archer, all
serving as detached members of
the U. S. Infantry as instructors of
Military Education at Clemson.
At the official meeting of the
board May 14, the committee
found "that the following students
■have, during their courses at Clemson Agricultural College, achieved
attainments
in
scholarship
so
marked as to receive the approbation of the head of the college,
and that their proficiency in military training and intelligent attention to duty have merited the
approbation of the Professor of
Military Science and Tactics, and
that they are entitled, in the order
named, to the designation of "Honor R. O. T. C. Graduates".
Jacob H. Woodward; Paul L.
Tobey; Wesley M. Platt; Von M.
Crain; Charles P. Gordon; WSlliam
L. Triplett; John H. M. Madden
and James P. McMillin.

(Continued from page one)

He is a first sergeant, Associate Editor of THE TIGER, Vice President
of First Sergeants Club, member of
The Tiger Brotherhood, Secretary and
Treasurer of next year's Senior Class,
Member of '35-'36 Senior Disciplinary
Council, and a Commencement Marshal.
T. K. Johnstone '->/ Newberry will
hold the position of Tr«^trer. Johnstone is President of the vising Sen;ur class, Chairman of the '35-3t' Senior Disciplinary Council, Chief Coy t
mencement Marshal, member of Tiger Brotherhood, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
is a sergeant and is majoring in General Science.
COMMITTEES ARE NAMED
D. H. Henry will be Chairman of
the Placing Conm'ttee with H. A.
Green and John Richey as assistants.
The Decorating Committee will be
1 eaded by WS. R. Gill with T. jA^
Wiggington and S. A. Wolfe as assistants
A. C. Watson will be Purchasing
\"ent of the next organization.

Chcves of Savannah, and F. L. Jenkins of Charleston, all Juniors, re
ceived medals for being the three
leading "guides" in the corps. W. K.
Cheves of Savannah and H. E. Cochran of Ware Shoals were presented
awards for being the best freshman
and sophomore, respectively. W. D.
Anderson of Laurens was the recipient of a loving cup, given yearly to
the leader of the college's best drilled
platoon,
ve.
COLONEL REVIEWS
T. s.
The ^narade was "received" by Cadet Col. Duke Richardson of Marion and Miss Lydia Boyd of Winthrop, honorary colonel of the corps,
who was chosen at the annual Military Ball some months ago.
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HAVE YOUR UNIFORMS MOTH PROOFED AT

Bleckley's Dry Cleaners
!SM?<iM?qaxiaK«KiMmiMiKMimiHiHiwnmmiiwwiwim

B«KagBBia^esssms!!>aH>aai8»swaaM
NEW SHIPMENT OF BATHING TRUNKS AT

HOKE SLOAN'S
HURRY! JUINIORS, I HAVE SOME NEW CLOTHIN1G YOU WILL NEED AT CAMP

Slide rule civilization has given
us organization and distribution of
our various forms of wealth.—Dr.
Ray Lyman Wilbur.

Happy Vacation

to AH—Hoke

in sometimes. asked about
cigarettes . . . and I believe they offer
the mildest and purest form in which
tobacco is used . . .
Mild FJpe Tobacco ...
Aged 2 years or more ...
—the farmer who grows the
tobacco . . .
—the warehouseman who sells
it at auction to the highest
bidder . . .
—every man who knows about
leaf tobacco—will tell you that
it takes mild, ripe tobacco to
make a good cigarette; and this
is the kind we buy for CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes.
All of the tobacco used in
CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes is
aged for two years or more.
LIGGETT

& MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Chesterfield is the cigarette that's MILDER
Chesterfield is the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

© 1935, LIGGETT & MYURS TOBACCO CO.
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